CERTIFICATE OF CURRENCY

This Certificate of Currency is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights on the certificate holder.

This Certificate of Currency does not form part of the terms and conditions of the Policy and does not amend, extend, replace or alter the terms, conditions, definitions, limits or exclusions contained therein. Please read the Policy Wording, Schedule and any other documents forming the Policy for the terms and conditions of cover.

This Certificate of Currency is provided as a summary only and is current only at the date of issue. The Policy may be subsequently altered or cancelled in accordance with its terms after the date of issue of this Certificate of Currency without further notice to the holder of this Certificate.

Insured: Cockington Green Gardens P/L
Insurer: Certain Underwriters at Lloyd's
Class: Public and Products Liability
Other Interests Noted: Nil noted
Policy Wording: P&PL1013 Wording
Policy Number: HGL-7289
Period of Insurance: 30-11-2018 to 30-11-2019 at 4:00pm Local Time
Business Activity: Static miniature old English village display (including international themed ones) operator of miniature steam train ride, picnic, cafe and plant sales. Functions within grounds.
Limit of Liability: Public Liability: $20,000,000.00 any one occurrence
Products Liability: $20,000,000.00 any one occurrence and in the aggregate
Extensions: As per policy wording

The contract of insurance is arranged by Winsure Underwriting Pty Ltd (ABN. 68 169 336 252 AR No. 459 637) ("Winsure") an Authorised Representative of Miramar Underwriting Agency Pty Ltd (ABN 97 111 534 797, AFS Licence No. 314176) acting under a binder as agent for the Insurer, certain underwriters at Lloyd's.